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Abstract 
 
There were many researches had been done by scientists on electro-deposition 
of tin and tin chalcogenide thin films. Most of them were using SnCl2, Sn(EDTA), 
Sn(OH)2, SnSO4 and so on. But, there are not many studies have been done on the tin 
sulfoselenide (SnSSe) which is the derivative of the tin thin films. Therefore, an 
alternative for the tin ion source is tin (II) methanesulfonate to fabricate the tin and tin 
chalcogenide thin films. The process of electrodeposition of tin and tin chalcogenide 
thin films on the copper substrate by using a solution of tin (II) methanesulfonate 
(CH3SO3)2Sn (50 wt. % in H2O), natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3), natrium selenite 
(Na2SeO3) and methane sulfonic acid (CH3SO3H) is described. The chemical bath 
contained 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate, 0.01M natrium thiosulfate, 0.01M natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3), and 40ml of methane sulfonic acid (≥99.5%) are prepared. Cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) experiments are conducted using potentiostat and galvanostat to 
study the reduction and oxidation potential. The CV experiments are conducted under 
different potential. The electrodeposition of Sn, SnS and SnSSe are observed and 
described. The characterization of the coated tin and tin chalcogenide thin films on the 
copper substrate were studied by using EDAX, SEM, AFM, XRF and XRD. The results 
of the characterization are studied. 
 
The electrodeposition of tin from tin (II) methanesulfonate solution with 1-
butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium trifluoro methanesulfonate (BMPOTF) ionic liquid at 
varying concentration was studied under the room temperature. Cyclic Voltammetry 
served to characterize the electrochemical behaviour of tin reduction and oxidation. The 
diffusion coefficient of stannous ions in the mixture of BMPOTF ionic liquid and MSA 
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based electrolyte obtained via Randles-Sevcik was approximately 2.11 x 10-7cm2. 
Electroplating on copper panel was conducted under different current densities to 
determine BMPOTF based tin plating solution current efficiency. Mixture of BMPOTF 
and MSA based tin plating solution gave current efficiency as high as 99.9%. The 
deposit morphology of the mixture BMPOTF and MSA based tin coated substrates was 
observed by using EDX and SEM. A dense, fine and polygonal grain structure was 
obtained. Voltammetry and chronoamperometry for the electrodeposition of tin from tin 
(II) methanesulfonate mixed with ionic liquid and methane sulfonic acid at room 
temperature was studied. Cyclic voltammetry shows redox waves of tin (II), which 
proves that the electrodeposition of tin from tin (II) methanesulfonate is a diﬀusion-
controlled process. The diﬀusion coeﬃcient of tin (II) ions in the solvent mixture 
showed good agreement from both voltammetry and chronoamperometry results. The 
diﬀusion coeﬃcient of tin (II) in the mixture was much smaller than in aqueous solution, 
and it depends on the anion of the ionic liquid. 
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Abstrak 
 
Terdapat banyak penyelidikan telah dilakukan oleh ahli sains terhadap 
elektrodeposisi filem nipis tin dan tin chalkogenid. Kebanyakan adalah menggunakan 
SnCl2, Sn(EDTA), Sn(OH)2, SnSO4 dan lain-lain. Tetapi, tidak banyak kajian telah 
dilakukan terhadap tin sulfoselenide (SnSSe) iaitu sebagai terbitan untuk filem nipis tin. 
Oleh itu, sebagai pilihan untuk sumber ion tin ialah tin (II) methanesulfonate untuk 
fabrikasi filem nipis tin dan tin chalkogenid. Proses elektrodeposisi filem nipis tin dan 
tin chalkogenid terhadap substrat tembaga dengan menggunakan campuran cecair tin 
(II) methanesulfonate (CH3SO3)2Sn (50 wt. % in H2O), natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3), 
natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) dan asid methane sulfonic (CH3SO3H) telah diselidik. 
Campuran cecair kimia yang mengandungi 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate, 0.01M 
natrium thiosulfate, 0.01M natrium selenite (Na2SeO3), dan 40ml asid methane sulfonic 
(≥99.5%) telah disedia. Eksperimen kitaran voltammetri telah dilakukan dengan 
menggunakan potensiostat dan galvanostat untuk mengkaji potensi reduksi dan 
oksidasi. Eksperimen kitaran voltammetri telah dilakukan dengan potensi berlainan. 
Elektrodeposisi Sn, SnS dan SnSSe telah dikaji dan diselidik. Pencirian saduran filem 
nipis tin dan tin chalkogenid terhadap substrat tembaga telah dikaji dengan 
menggunakan EDAX, SEM, AFM, XRF and XRD. Hasil pencirian telah dikaji. 
 
Elektrodeposisi tin dari campuran cecair tin (II) methanesulfonate yang 
mengandungi 1-butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium trifluoro methanesulfonate (BMPOTF) 
cecair ionik dengan kepekatan berlainan telah dikaji pada suhu bilik. Kitaran 
Voltammetri adalah sebagai pencirian kelakuan elektrokimia reduksi dan oksidasi tin. 
Pekali penyebaran ion tin di dalam campuran berasas cecair ionik BMPOTF dan MSA 
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elektrolit dicapai melalui persamaan Randles-Sevcik ialah menghampiri 2.11 x 10-7cm2. 
Penyaduran tin terhadap panel tembaga telah dilakukan di bawah kepadatan electrik 
berlainan untuk menentukan efisien electrik dalam penyaduran tin dengan 
menggunakan campuran cecair berasas BMPOTF. Campuran cecair yang berasas 
BMPOTF dan MSA telah memberi efisien electric setinggi 99.9%. Morfologi endapan 
tin pada substrat tembaga dari cecair campuran yang berasas BMPOTF dan MSA telah 
dikaji dengan menggunakan EDX dan SEM. Suatu struktur bijiran polygonal yang 
padat dan teliti telah dicapai. Voltammetri dan kronoamperometri bagi elektrodeposisi 
tin dari campuran tin (II) methanesulfonate dengan cecair ionik dan asid methane 
sulfonic pada suhu bilik telah dikaji. Kitaran voltammetri menunjukkan aliran redoks 
untuk tin (II) telah membuktikan elektrodeposisi tin dari tin (II) methanesulfonate ialah 
suatu proses kawalan difusi.  Pekali penyebaran ion tin (II) di dalam campuran pelarut 
membuktikan kedua-dua hasil penyelidikan dari voltammetri dan kronoamperometri 
adalah tepat dan teliti. Pekali penyebaran tin (II) di dalam campuran cecair adalah 
bergantung pada anion cecair ionik.  
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Chapter 1 : General Introduction 
1.1 Introduction : 
Tin and tin chalcogenides thin films are very important in industrial application, 
for instance tin is important in industrial tin plating and tin chalcogenides can be used as 
solar cell materials. This research focused on the deposition of tin and tin chalcogenides 
on copper substrate by using electrochemical deposition method (ECD). 
 
Electrochemical deposition method (ECD) is very common to be used because of 
it is a simple and economically viable technique, and this method produces good quality 
thin films for device application [5,6]. In the ECD method, preparation of chemical bath 
is very important. This is to ensure feasibility of tin and tin chalcogenides deposition 
and also in order to obtain good quality thin films. Therefore, composition of the 
chemical bath is essential part of this work.  
 
Electrochemical deposition is an electroplating process of a metal coating or 
semiconducting ions electrochemically deposited on a conducting surface. Usually, 
electrochemical deposition or electroplating are used to prevent surface corrosion on the 
substrate, for the aesthetic appearance, to design for the special surface properties and to 
engineer for the mechanical surface properties. 
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An electrochemical deposition system (ECD) usually contains electrolytes 
aqueous solution or also known as chemical bath. Basically, anode and cathode are 
dipped into chemical bath containing required metal ions.   
During ECD process, positive ions or cations are deposited at negative terminal or 
cathode, and negative ions or anions are deposited at positive terminal or anode.  
 
Cathodic Reaction :                                )()( saq
n MneM →+ −+
 
Anodic Reaction :                                  )()( aq
n
s MneM
+− →−
 
 
In this research, electrochemical bath consists of tin (II) methanesulfonate and 
methanesulfonic acid (MSA) mixture of solution. Tin source was from tin (II) 
methanesulfonate whereas sulfur source was from natrium thiosulfate and selenium 
source was from natrium selenite. In the deposition of tin, ionic liquid was used as an 
additive to the chemical bath. Ionic liquid was used in the electrodeposition of tin in 
order to obtain good morphology of the thin film’s surface. The ionic liquid used was 1-
butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium trifluoro methanesulfonate (BMPOTF). 
 
 Problems associated with preparation of good chemicals bath for the 
electrochemical deposition of tin and tin chalcogenides thin films are: 
(i) The chemicals source must be suitable. Tin (II) methanesulfonate and natrium 
thiosulfate are very suitable chemicals sources, easily releasing Sn2+ ion and 
also sulfur is easily reduced from S2O32- through electrochemical deposition. 
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(ii) The chemicals bath must be homogeneous. Acid is required in the chemicals 
bath because acid can be used to dissolve any undissolved chemicals to make 
the chemicals bath more homogeneous. Strong inorganic acid such as HCl, 
H2SO4 and HNO3 are not suitable, because these acids can cause corrosion 
problems on copper substrate during electrochemical deposition. Therefore, 
methanesulfonic acid is very suitable to be used as solvent in the preparation 
of the chemical bath. 
(iii) Gas evolution. Evolution of chlorine gas might interfere with the 
electrochemical deposition process of tin when SnCl2 is used as the tin source. 
Therefore, tin (II) methanesulfonate is very suitable to be used as an 
alternative tin source in fabrication of SnS thin films. 
(iv) Corrosion of substrate during electrochemical deposition process. Chemical 
bath containing tin (II) methanesulfonate, methanesulfonic acid (MSA) and 
natrium thiosulfate mixture of solutions is very suitable because it does not 
corrode copper substrate during electrochemical deposition process. 
(v) Methanesulfonic acid was used in the preparation of chemical bath in this 
work because it can function as an antioxidant in the chemical bath for the 
laboratory scale preparation of SnS thin films. Sn2+ can be easily oxidized 
into Sn4+, therefore, methanesulfonic acid is very important to be used to 
prevent oxidation of Sn2+ into Sn4+ . 
 
Other benefits of tin electroplating from methanesulfonic acid bath outlined in this 
research are (1) environmentally friendly method of fabrication of tin chalcogenide tin 
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films; (2) cost effective; (3) application in electroplating industries; (4) potential 
application in solar cell industries. 
 
Tin chalcogenide thin films are advanced material which consist of tin element 
combined with other metal or non-metal elements such as SnS and SnSSe whereby they 
can be deposited on metal substrate like copper plate, titanium plate and glass substrate 
like Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) glass.  
 
The research on tin chalcogenide thin films is important due to its application in 
semiconductor, solar cells and batteries industries. 
 
Many related research have been done in Malaysia and abroad on tin (Sn) thin 
film and its application. But, source of tin (Sn) are SnCl2, SnSO4, Sn(CO3), which at 
most cases are unsuitable, because SnCl2 produces Cl2 gas, SnSO4 produces SO2, SO3 
gas and H2SO4, Sn(CO3) produces CO and CO2 gas which can be dissolved in water to 
give H2(CO3). When it comes to release of gas, it complicates the whole 
electrodeposition process and pH of the electrolyte can be changed. Whereas for 
electrodeposition of thin films derived from tin, Sn(OH)2 is unsuitable because Sn(OH)2 
react with other metal ion to produce unwanted precipitation of metal oxides. 
 
Currently, most of the researchers use SnCl2, but SnCl2 produces Cl2 gas during 
the process of electrochemical deposition of tin (Sn) element. The Cl2 gas produced at 
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first is not environmental friendly, secondly, Pt rod or Pt wire which performed as 
counter electrode is sensitive to Cl2 gas. PtCl2 can be formed when the Pt metal come 
into contact with chlorine gas.  
 
In semiconductor industries, electroplating of tin is essentially by using 
methanesulfonic acid (MSA) as medium of solution and solvent. But, very few research 
have been done on the tin derivatives thin films by using mixture solution of tin (II) 
methanesulfonate and methanesulfonic acid. Examples for tin chalcogenide tin films are 
SnS and SnSSe thin films. 
 
Also, mixture of tin (II) methanesulfonate and methanesulfonic acid is 
commonly used in industrial tin plating. There are very few studies on fabrication of tin 
chalcogenide thin films by using chemical bath containing mixture of tin (II) 
methanesulfonate and methanesulfonic acid. For instance, tin sulfide (SnS) thin film 
fabrication which was done previously, mostly by using tin chloride or tin sulfate as 
precursor chemicals. But, in this research, method of tin sulfide thin film fabrication by 
using chemical bath containing mixture of tin (II) methanesulfonate and 
methanesulfonic acid was investigated. 
 
Therefore, tin (II) methanesulfonate was used in this research instead of tin 
chloride. It is more environmentally friendly than SnCl2.  
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Medium of solution would be methanesulfonic acid and water. Methanesulfonic 
acid (MSA) is environmentally friendly unlike most tin precursor chemicals. Tin 
derivatives thin films were fabricated by using potentiostat and galvanostat. Cyclic 
Voltammetry (CV) was performed to study reduction and oxidation potentials. The CV 
experiments were conducted under different potentials and scan rates. The thin films 
can be electrodeposited on copper, titanium and ITO glass substrates. Then, the 
electrodeposition of the tin derivatives thin films was observed, and most optimum 
conditions of their controlling parameters which produce these semiconductor thin films 
were identified. Characterization of the coated tin derivatives thin films was studied by 
using EDAX, SEM, XRD and AFM. Results of characterization were analyzed. These 
tin derivatives thin films have potential to be applied as semiconductor advance 
materials, optoelectronics materials, solar energy cells and battery materials. 
 
1.2 Objectives: 
Research objectives are (1) to deposit tin thin film on copper substrate by using 
chemical bath of tin (II) methanesulfonate solution mixture containing ionic liquid 
BMPOTF; (2) to investigate diffusion coefficient of chemical bath of tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution mixture containing ionic liquid BMPOTF ; (3) to deposit tin, 
tin sulfide and tin sulfoselenide on copper substrate by using chemical bath of tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution mixture; (4) to investigate feasibility of the chemical bath of 
tin (II) methanesulfonate solution mixture to deposit tin and tin chalcodenide thin film 
at different potentials. 
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Research focus is to investigate feasibility of using tin (II) methanesulfonate 
and methanesulfonic acid to electrodeposit the tin and tin chalcogenides thin film, 
respectively the tin (Sn) thin film, tin sulfide (SnS) thin film and tin sulfoselenide 
(SnSSe) thin film. The research is focused on method of fabrication and composition of 
the chemical bath for electrodeposition of tin and tin chalcogenide thin films. The 
fabrication method basically is using electroplating method with chemical bath 
containing tin (II) methanesulfonate and methanesulfonic acid. This research is to prove 
that tin and tin chalcogenide thin films which are Sn, SnS and SnSSe thin films can be 
fabricated and electrochemically deposited by using tin (II) methanesulfonate and 
methanesulfonic acid mixture of solution. 
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Chapter 2 : Literature Review 
2.1       General Literature Review : 
Tin and its alloys can be electrodeposited from various electrolytes such as 
aqueous fluoroborate, sulfate and methanesulfonate solutions. The sulfate electrolyte is 
generally adopted as a first choice of plating electrolyte due to its low cost and long 
history. The fluoroborate bath is used when high current density is required. The 
methanesulfonate based electrolyte is favored for its environmental benefits and it 
facilitates higher stannous ion saturation solubility with a low oxidation rate to stannic 
ions [1].  
 
However, hydrogen evolution reaction often occurs in the aqueous based 
electrolyte electrodeposition resulting in profound effect on current efficiency and 
quality of the tin deposits. As a result, different additives may be needed to suppress 
such difficulties. In contrast, a fundamental advantage of using ionic liquid electrolytes 
in electroplating is that, since these are non-aqueous solutions, there is negligible 
hydrogen evolution during electroplating and the coatings possess superior mechanical 
properties compared to the pure metal. Hence essentially crack-free, more corrosion 
resistant deposits are possible. This may allow thinner deposits to be used, thus reducing 
overall material and power consumption [2].  
 
Electrodeposition in ionic liquids was rarely studied in the past. In 1992, Wilkes 
and Zaworotko reported the first air and moisture stable imidazolium based ionic liquid 
with either tetrafluoroborate or hexafluorophosphate as anions. Then, several, liquids 
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consisting of 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium, 1,2-dimethyl-3-propylimidazolium, or 1-
buty-l-methyl-pyrrolidinium cations with various anions, such as tetrafluoroborate  
(BF4-), tri-fluoro-methanesulfonate  (CF3SO3-), bis  (tri-fluoro-methanesulfonyl) imide  
[(CF3SO2)2N-] & tris (tri fluoro methanesulfonyl) methide [(CF3SO2)3C-], were found 
and received much attention because of low reactivity against moisture [3-4].  
 
Few studies were reported on the electrodeposition of tin (II) in ionic liquids. The 
first was done by Hussey and Xe [5] in an AlCl3 mixed in 1-methly-3-ethyl imidazolium 
chloride melt. W. Yang  et. al. [6] has done tin and antimony electrodeposition in 1-
ethyl-3-methylinidazolium tetrafluoroborate, and N. Tachikawa  et. al. [7] has done 
electrodeposition of tin (II) in a hydropbobic ionic liquid, 1-n-butyl-1-
methylpyrrolidinium bis (trifluoromethylsulfonyl) imide. 
 
In view of the advantages of the air and water stable ionic liquids, this research 
reported the results on the tin electrodeposition from a mixture of an ionic liquid, 1-
butyl-1-methyl-pyrrolidinium trifluoro-methanesulfonate, (BMPOTF) with tin (II) 
methanesulfonate in methane sulfonic acid (MSA). 
 
Tin and alloys of tin has been electrodeposited from electrolytes of tin (II) salts 
such as the fluoroborate and sulfate. Both the anions have certain advantages over the 
other, but a new tin (II) salt, which is based on methanesulfonate anion, is gathering 
interest because of its environmental low toxicity and its low oxidation rate to stannic 
ions.[1] 
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The use of ionic liquid in smaller laboratory-scale electrodeposition was proven to 
be an eﬀective solvent to reduce the eﬀect of hydrogen evolution reaction; thus, 
essentially it is crack free and better quality. In addition, reduced overall material and 
power consumption were also reported.[8]  
 
Many scientists had reported on the importance of the SnS thin films as solar cell 
materials application. M. Ichimura and K. Takeuchi reported that SnS has a bandgap 
around 1.0 – 1.3 eV and the p-type conductivity which is suitable to be used as 
absorption layer in solar cell [32]. SnS has a direct bandgap of 1.3 eV and indirect 
bandgap of 1.0 eV [31]. Therefore, SnS has good electrical and optical properties and 
also its constituent elements are inexpensive and environmental friendly. Robert W. 
Miles and Ogah E. Ogah reported that SnS is amphoteric such that a range of solar cell 
structures using SnS as an absorber layer can be envisioned [33]. There are many 
methods of SnS thin films fabrication done by other scientists, for instance conventional 
thermal evaporation and electron beam evaporation were experimented by Tanusevski 
et al. [34] and Ogah et al. [35], respectively. Thin films of SnS can be also obtained by 
many other techniques, such as vacuum evaporation [36], electron beam deposition [37], 
chemical vapor transport [38], and spray pyrolysis [39]. The optical band gaps for the 
films vary from 1.0 to 1.3 eV depending on the deposition technique and method of 
measurement. However, although there are many fabrication methods for SnS, but they 
all had the same application as solar cell material. 
 
Electrochemical deposition (ECD) is a widely used coating method because of it 
is a simple and economically viable technique, and this method produces good quality 
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thin films for device application [34,35]. In the chemical bath deposition system for SnS, 
SnCl2 is normally used as Sn source and different reagents are used as S sources. For 
instance, R. Mariappan and T. Mahalingam reported SnS fabrication from the 
SnCl2.2H2O as the tin source by using electrochemical deposition method [42]. 
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Chapter 3 : Methodology and Experimental Methods 
3.1        Electrodeposition of Tin using Tin (II) Methanesulfonate from a mixture of 
Ionic Liquid and Methane Sulfonic Acid.  
The electrochemical behavior of tin reduction and oxidation was studied in 
water and air stable ionic liquid 1-butyl-1 methyl-pyrrolidinium trifluoro-
methanesulfonate, (BMPOTF) which was purchased from Merck. Component of tin 
methanesulfonate solution was 55% of tin (II) methanesulfonate (CH3SO3)Sn , 30% of 
H2O and 15% of CH3SO3H . Component of ionic liquid 1-butyl-1 methyl-pyrrolidinium 
trifluoro-methanesulfonate, (BMPOTF) was 98% assay (electrophoresis), 1% of H2O 
and less than 0.1% of halides. 
 
The experiments were carried out using a conventional 3-electrode cell. The 
working electrode was a copper rod with a diameter of 4 mm and an exposed area of 
0.1257 cm2. Before each experiment, the pre-treatment of the copper rod was as follows: 
wet grinding with SiC type abrasive paper grade 100, 1000 and 1200 to a mirror finish.  
Cleaning 10 minutes in ethanol and then de-scaled with 10% Methane Sulfonic Acid 
(10%) and final rinsing in de-ionized water. The counter electrode was a platinum wire 
with 4 cm length and 0.1 mm diameter. The working electrode potentials reported 
herein were measured versus a Ag/AgCl reference electrode.  
 
For the electroplating experiments, copper panels with dimension 2 cm x 2 cm 
were used as the substrate for tin electrodeposition. Before each experiment, the 
pretreatment of the copper panels were as follows: Cleaning 10 minutes in ethanol and 
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then de-scaled with 10% methane sulfonic acid (10%) and final rinsing in de-ionized 
water. Precautionary measures were taken to eliminate oxygen from the system by 
bubbling high purity nitrogen through the solution prior to the experiments for 3 
minutes. 
 
The electrochemical experiments were carried out using an Autolab PGSTAT 
30 Potentiostat/Galvanostat. All experiments were conducted at room temperature, 29 
+/- 1 ºC in a mixture of BMPOTF ionic liquid and MSA based tin methane sulfonate 
salts. Tin methanesulfonate, (CH3SO3)2Sn was added in the desired amounts. No 
organic additives were mixed in the solutions in this study. The electrolyte volume for 
the mixture was fixed at 15 mL in these experiments. Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM) was model Philips XL 30 and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analysis (EDX) was 
using EDAX Analyzer Genesis was used in the surface studies of these deposits. 
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3.2        Diffusion Coefficient of Tin (II) Methanesulfonate in Ionic Liquid and 
Methane Sulfonic Acid (MSA) Solvent  
The water and air stable ionic liquid BMPOTF (>98 pct purity) and tin (II) 
methanesulfonate (CH3SO3)2Sn were purchased from Merck (Whitehouse Station, NJ). 
The experiments were carried out using a conventional three-electrode cell. The 
working electrode was a copper rod with diameter of 4 mm with an exposed area of 
0.1257 cm2. Before each experiment, the copper rod was subjected to wet grinding with 
a SiC-type abrasive paper grade 100, 1000, and 1200 to obtain a smooth finish, followed 
by cleaning for 10 minutes in ethanol and then descaling with 10-pct MSA (10 pct) and 
final rinsing in deionized water. The counter electrode was a platinum wire with 4 cm 
length and 0.1 mm diameter. The working electrode potentials reported herein were 
measured vs a saturated Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Oxygen was eliminated from the 
system by bubbling nitrogen gas through the solution for 3 minutes prior to each 
experiment. The weight percentage composition of the tin (II) methanesulfonate used in 
this study was 55% of tin (II) methanesulfonate (CH3SO3)Sn , 30% of H2O and 15% of 
methanesulfonic acid CH3SO3H. 
 
All experiments were conducted at room temperature, 302 K ± 1 K (29 °C ± 
1 °C) in a mixture of BMPOTF ionic liquid and MSA where tin methanesulfonate 
(CH3SO3)2Sn was diluted, in desired amounts with pure MSA and ionic liquid with a 
ratio of 1:1, to obtain a final solution of 0.1 M to 0.5 M Tin (II) methanesulfonate. The 
electrochemical experiments were carried out using an Autolab PGSTAT 30 
Potentiostat/Galvanostat (Eco Chemie, Utrecht, Netherlands). No organic additives 
were mixed in the solutions in this study. The scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
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used in the surface studies of these deposits was Philips XL 30 (Philips, Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands), and the energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) machine used was 
the EDAX Analyzer Genesis (EDAX Inc., Mahwah, NJ). 
 
3.3        Metal Substrates Pretreatment 
Pretreatment for copper metal substrates was important in order to remove any 
impurities and metal oxides on the surface of the copper metal substrates. 
 
The metal substrates were rinsed with pure acid solution like sulfuric acid and 
phosphoric acid, to remove impurities which can be dissolved in the acid solution. The 
ionic impurities were dissolved in the acidic condition. 
 
Then, the metal substrates were rinsed with methanol and absolute ethanol, this 
was to remove impurities which can be dissolved in the methanol and ethanol solvents. 
The organic impurities were dissolved in the methanol and ethanol. 
 
The pretreated metal substrates were dried in oven. Then, the pretreated metal 
substrates were prepared. 
 
3.4        Preparation of Mixture Solutions 
Preparation of mixture solution for Sn thin films fabrication 
A volume of 100 ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate was prepared. The 
precipitate appeared was dissolved with 40 ml of methanesulfonic acid (≥ 99.5%) in 
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order to obtain homogenized solution. Then, pH of the solution was determined by 
using pH meter.  
 
Preparation of mixture solution for SnS thin films fabrication 
100 ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate and 0.01M sodium thiosulfate 
(Na2S2O3) are prepared. The precipitate appeared was dissolved with 40 ml of 
methanesulfonic acid (≥ 99.5%) in order to obtain homogenized solution. Then, pH of 
the solution was determined by using pH meter.  
 
Preparation of mixture solution for SnSSe thin films fabrication 
100 ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate, 0.01M natrium thiosulfate 
(Na2S2O3), 0.01M natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) are prepared. The precipitate appeared 
was dissolved with 40 ml of methanesulfonic acid (≥ 99.5%) in order to obtain 
homogenized solution. Then, pH of the solution was determined by using pH meter.  
 
 
3.5        Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) Experiments 
Cyclic voltammetry experiments were done by using a potentiostat / 
galvanostat. Purpose of the cyclic voltammetry experiments was to obtain oxidation and 
reduction potentials for the researched materials. Anodic and cathodic scans were 
performed for the research materials. From the reduction potentials observed, best and 
most optimum conditions for electrodeposition of Sn, SnS and SnSSe thin films were 
determined. 
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3.6        Fabrication Methods 
Fabrication of Sn Thin Films 
Mixture of solution containing 100 ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate 
prepared was transferred to the electrochemical cell. Then the apparatus device was set 
up where the counter electrode (platinum electrode), reference electrode (SCE electrode) 
and working copper substrate were properly connected to the potentiostat & galvanostat 
and the chemical bath. 
 
Then, Sn thin films were deposited on the substrates at various reduction 
potentials. The Sn thin films were deposited on copper substrate under different 
potentials, they were -1.30V, -1.40V, -1.50V, -1.60V, -1.70V and -1.80V. 
 
The electrodeposited Sn thin films were put in oven for one hour. Sn thin films 
were fabricated.  
 
Fabrication of SnS Thin Films 
Mixture of solution containing 100 ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate and 
0.01M sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) prepared was transferred to the electrochemical 
cell. Then the apparatus device was set up where the counter electrode (platinum 
electrode), reference electrode (SCE electrode) and working copper substrate were 
properly connected to the potentiostat & galvanostat and the chemical bath. 
 
Then, SnS thin films were deposited on the substrates at various reduction 
potentials. The SnS thin films were deposited on copper substrate under different 
potentials, they were -0.15V, -0.25V, -0.35V, -0.50V, -1.00V and -1.20V. 
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The electrodeposited SnS thin films were put in oven for one hour. SnS thin 
films were fabricated.  
 
Fabrication of SnSSe Thin Films 
Mixture of solution containing 100 ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate, 
0.01M natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3), 0.01M natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) prepared was 
transferred to the electrochemical cell. Then the apparatus device was set up where the 
counter electrode (platinum electrode), reference electrode (SCE electrode) and working 
copper substrate were properly connected to the potentiostat & galvanostat and the 
chemical bath. 
 
Then, SnSSe thin films were deposited on the substrates at various reduction 
potentials. The SnSSe thin films were deposited on copper substrate under different 
potentials, they were -0.15V, -0.25V, -0.35V, -0.45V, -0.55V, -0.65V, -0.75V and -
0.85V. 
 
The electrodeposited SnSSe thin films were put in oven for one hour. SnSSe 
thin films were fabricated.  
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Chapter 4 : Results and Discussion 
Part I: Results and Discussion for Electrodeposition of Tin by using Tin (II) 
Methanesulfonate from a mixture of Ionic Liquid and Methane Sulfonic Acid. 
4.1        Voltammetry  
Figure 4.1 shows the voltametric response for BMPOTF with different tin 
concentration. Cyclic voltammetry experiments were swept from 0 to -1.0 V vs. 
Ag/AgCl, and the sweep direction was reversed. The potential sweep rate was set at 
0.05 Vs-1 throughout the experiments. Increasing tin (II) concentration produces a 
stronger reduction and oxidation peak. A single reduction and oxidation peak were 
observed in the cyclic voltammetry of tin deposition and dissolution at a copper 
substrate, where these peaks were absent when done with only the ionic liquid without 
the (CH3SO3)2 Sn in MSA.   
 
The forward sweep from 0 to -1V vs. Ag/AgCl shows a reduction peak for tin 
deposition corresponding to a two-electron step:   
 
Reduction:                           Sn2+    +     2e-    → Sn                     (Eq. 1)  
 
              On reversing the potential sweep from -1.0V to 0V vs. Ag/AgCl, a single 
stripping peak was observed confirming the two-electron oxidation of metallic to 
stannous ions via the reverse reaction:  
Oxidation:                           Sn         →   Sn2+    +     2e-             (Eq. 2) 
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Figure 4.1 : Cyclic voltammogram at 0.05 V/s for solution X M (CH3SO3)2Sn , A=0M , 
B=0.1M, C=0.2M, D=0.3M, E=0.4M, F=0.5M . 
 
The relation between the peak current density, Jp and the concentration of the 
electroactive species in solution can be given by the Randles-Sevchik equation:  
 
cvDZXJp 5.05.05.151069.2=                               (Eq. 3) 
 
Where Jp is the peak current density, Z is the number of electrons involved in the 
electrode process, D is the diffusion coefficient of stannous ions, v is the potential 
sweep rate and c is the concentration of stannous ions. 
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Figure 4.2 : Effect of Sn2+ concentration on peak current density. 
 
4.2        Chronoamperometry 
Figure 4.3 shows chronoamperometry of of current I/A vs time/s, stepped at –
0.9 V for 0.1 M to 0.5 M of tin (II). For chronoamperometry, the relation between the 
current I/A and the time/s can be given by the Cottrell equation [10] 
 
2
1
2
1
2
1
t
cDAFnI
pi
=
                                               (Eq. 4) 
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where n is the number of electrons involved in the electrode process, A is the area of 
electrode, D is the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of tin (II) ions, F is the Faraday constant, t is the 
time in s, and c is the concentration of tin (II) ions. 
 
Figure 4.3 : Effect of tin (II) concentration on peak current density. 
 
 
Figure 4.4 : Chronoamperometry of current I/A vs time/s , stepped at -0.9 V vs 
Ag/AgCl at various concentrations. 
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Figure 4.5 : Cottrell plots, I/A vs t-1/2 for chronoamperometry in Fig. 4.4 , stepped to      
– 0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl. 
 
The results in Figure 4.3 show clearly that the electro-reduction of tin (II) in 
the mixture of ionic liquid and MSA solvent is diﬀusion controlled, which permits the 
Diﬀusion constant to be calculated from Cottrell plots in Figure 4.5. The average 
diﬀusion coeﬃcient calculated for all concentration used within 0.1 to 0.5 M was 2.5 x 
10-7cm2s-1 and is comparable with the voltammetry experiments. 
 
From the graph in Fig. 4.2, the diffusion coefficient of stannous ions in 
BMPOTF ionic liquid is approximately 2.11 x 10-7 cm2 s-1. Table 4.1 gives the diffusion 
coefficients of tin (II) in various types of ionic liquids.   
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Table 4.1 : Tin (II) diffusion coefficient from literature.  
 
 
The dependency of the Diffusion coefficient to the viscosity and the radius of 
the diffusing species can be explained by the Stoke-Einstein equation, D= kT/ 6 pi η r 
where k = Boltzmann constant, T = Kelvin temperature, η = viscosity of the solvent, r = 
dynamic radius of the diffusing species.  Hussey et. al. [5] found that the Tin (II) exists 
as SnCl42- in AlCl3 with 1-methly-3-ethyl imidazolium chloride ionic liquid and the low 
values of the diffusion coefficient was due to the increased viscosity of the ionic liquid. 
They also suggest that there is some degree of association between the tin (II) with 
chloroaluminate ions such as AlCl4- and Al2Cl7- , which contribute to the low value of 
the diffusion coefficient [5].  
  
W. Yang  et. al.  [6] used tetrafluoroborate, BF4- based ionic liquid, where the 
diffusion coefficient was higher than calculated from the chloroaluminate ionic liquid 
by Hussey. From the Stoke-Einstein equation, it can be seen that the smaller tin (II) 
tetrafluoroborate species will contribute to a slightly higher diffusion coefficient value 
for the tin (II) species.  
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Studies using trifluoromethylsulfonyl imide ionic liquids from Tachikawa et. al. 
[7]
 and this work using trifluoromethylsulfonate ionic liquid gave smaller diffusion 
coefficient for the tin (II) species. It can be suggested that the complexation between the 
tin (II) with trifluoromethylsulfonate and trifluoromethylsulfonyl imide, which is larger 
than the chloride ion and the tetrafluoroborate ion, has increased the radius of the tin (II) 
species in solution. This contributes to the lower diffusion coefficient compared to the 
chloride and tetrafluoroborate based ionic liquids in the works of Hussey and 
Tachikawa. 
 
4.3         Bulk Electrodeposition 
Electroplating on copper surface (2 cm x 2 cm) was carried out to estimate the 
plating current efficiency for tin electrodeposition from tin (II) methanesulfonate 
dissolved in BMPOTF with MSA as the solvent. 
 
Scanning electron microscopy and EDX were used to examine the surface 
morphology and analyze the elemental compositions of the electrodeposits. The current 
eﬃciency is defined as the proportion of the current that is used in the specified reaction: 
The unused portion in this process is considered a waste. Thus, the current eﬃciency for 
metal deposition φ  is defined as the ratio of the experimental mass of electrodeposition 
to the theoretical mass of electrodeposition. Thus, 
 
100)(
)(exp)( ×=
ltheoreticaMass
erimentalMasspctφ                   (Eq. 6) 
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The eﬃciencies are not always 100 % as hydrogen evolution, oxygen reduction, 
and solvent decomposition can occur at the cathode. [5,10]  The Faraday’s law 
 
tIQ ×=                                                              (Eq. 7) 
nF
MQ
m =                                                             (Eq. 8) 
 
where m is the theoretical mass of the substance produced at the electrode (in grams), Q 
is the total electric charge that passed through the solution (in coulombs), n is the 
number of the electron transferred in the electron transfer step, F = 96,485 C mol-1 is 
Faraday’s constant, and M is the molar mass of tin (in g mol-1). 
 
Table 4.2 : Current efficiencies of tin electrodeposition obtained at different tin (II) 
concentrations. 
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Table 4.2 shows the current eﬃciencies obtained from experiments using 
current densities from 1 A dm-2 (ASD) to 7 ASD for various concentrations of tin (II) 
from 0.1 M to 0.5 M in ionic liquids solutions. From the results, increasing current 
densities for higher concentrations of tin (II) such as 0.4 M and 0.5 M gave decreasing 
current eﬃciencies for tin deposition. From the solution preparation, 0.5 M has the 
highest water content, and at these conditions, the hydrogen evolution reaction from the 
presence of water becomes prominent and decreases the current eﬃciency for the tin 
deposition. The deposits became dull and less reflecting in appearance because of the 
porous nature of the surface as can be observed in Figure 4.8. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6 : SEM ( 3500 times magnification ) and EDX spectrum of tin 
electrodeposited from 0.5 M tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at 1 A dm-2. 
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Figure 4.7 : SEM ( 3500 times magnification ) and EDX spectrum of tin 
electrodeposited from 0.1 M tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at 7 A dm-2.  
 
 
Figure 4.8 : SEM ( 3500 times magnification ) and EDX spectrum of tin 
electrodeposited from 0.5 M tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at 7 A dm-2. 
 
Scanning electron microscopy from Figure 4.6 through Figure 4.8 were at 3500 
times magnification reveal that the deposits became less compact, less dense, and more 
porous for higher current densities and higher concentrations of tin (II). The poor 
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quality of deposits with increasing amount of tin (II) concentration is expected as higher 
concentrations of tin (II) prepared from the stock solution contained slightly more 
percentage of water compared with lower tin (II) concentrations, thus facilitating the 
hydrogen evolution process. As for the poor quality of deposit with increasing current 
density, the increase in current density will result in the increase toward negative 
potentials where the hydrogen evolution reaction and solvent decomposition are more 
dominant than metal electro-deposition. This behavior is quite similar with previous 
works involving platinum, [10,11]  nickel [12,13] and nickel-cobalt alloy. [14,15]  The poor 
quality and porous nature of the deposits can be also observed in the EDX results in 
Figures 4.6 and Figure 4.8. The copper element was present in the EDX spectrum at the 
tin-plated surface when analyzed under 20 keV EDX as shown in Figures 4.6 and 
Figure 4.8 when done with higher current densities of 7 A dm-2 and higher tin (II) 
concentration of 0.5 M of tin (II), which shows copper peaks from the copper substrate, 
because of the porous nature of the deposits. 
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Part II: Results and Discussion for Electrodeposition of Tin from Tin (II) 
Methanesulfonate and Methane Sulfonic Acid Solution. 
4.4        Cyclic Voltammetry Characterization for Sn Thin Films 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is used to investigate electrochemical properties of 
an analyte in solution. It is a type of potentio-dynamic electrochemical measurement. 
Cyclic voltammogram is the result of cyclic voltammetry experiment. In cyclic 
voltammogram, current versus potential graph is plotted. The cyclic voltammogram has 
the information of REDOX potentials for the researched analytes. The cyclic 
voltammetry experiment was performed by cathodic scan followed by anodic scan to 
achieve a cycle of REDOX activities of the researched analytes. 
 
 
Figure 4.9 : The cyclic voltammogram for electro-deposition of Sn at the scan rate of 
0.02 V/s.   
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The Figure 4.9 shows the cyclic voltammogram for the solution of 100ml of 
0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate (50%w/v) and 40ml methane sulfonic acid ( ≥99.5% ). 
Reference electrode used was SCE electrode, counter electrode used was platinum wire, 
and copper substrate was working electrode. The scan rate was 0.02 V/s. From the 
cyclic voltammogram result, the reduction potential peak to form Sn solid, Epc is -0.60V, 
where the cathodic peak current Ipc is -0.20A. The oxidation potential peak to form Sn2+, 
Epa is -0.10V, where the anodic peak current, Ipa is 0.47A. The Sn thin films were 
deposited on the copper substrate under different potentials, they are -1.30V, -1.40V, -
1.50V, -1.60V, -1.70V and -1.80V. 
 
4.5       Energy Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) characterization for Sn Thin Films 
Elemental analysis and chemical characterization of thin film samples can be 
performed by Energy Dispersive X-Ray spectroscopy (EDX). It is because each element 
has unique atomic structure which can be reflected as unique set of peaks on the X-ray 
spectrum. Thus, the elemental composition also can be measured by EDX method. 
(SEM-EDX machine LEICA S440 was used in this study). 
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Figure 4.10: EDX characterization for electro-deposition of Sn on Copper Substrate at 
the potentials of (a) -1.30V, (b) -1.40V, (c) -1.50V, (d) -1.60V, (e) -1.70V and (f) -
1.80V. 
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.10 (a) prove that the Sn thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.30V. The tin element is the only 
element deposited from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at the potential of -1.30V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.10 (b) prove that the Sn thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.40V. The tin element is the only 
element deposited from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at the potential of -1.40V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.10 (c) prove that the Sn thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.50V. The tin element is the only 
element deposited from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at the potential of -1.50V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.10 (d) prove that the Sn thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.60V. The tin element is the only 
element deposited from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at the potential of -1.60V.  
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The EDX results shown in Figure 4.10 (e) prove that the Sn thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.70V. The tin element is the only 
element deposited from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at the potential of -1.70V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.10 (f) prove that the Sn thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.80V. The tin element is the only 
element deposited from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution at the potential of - 1.80V .  
 
 
4.6        X-ray Diffraction (XRD) characterization for Sn Thin Films 
The XRD results indicate that, the tin thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate has the body-centered tetragonal lattice. The XRD results attained is compared 
with the JCPDS data with the JCP catalog number of [JCP2.2CA: 01-086-2264] ( ICSD 
number: 040037). The XRD radiation source is CuKα1 and the lambda value is 1.54056 
Å. The d-spacing is obtained by diffractometer techniques performed by XRD machine.  
The XRD results are characterized according to the Bragg’s law and Bragg’s equation, 
2dsinθ = nλ , where θ is the angle of incident angle and scattering angle for XRD 
radiation, d is the value of the spacing distance between the lattice, lambda is the 
wavelength of the radiation and n is the integer number. 
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Figure 4.11: XRD characterization for electro-deposition of Sn on Copper Substrate at 
the potentials of (a) -1.30V, (b) -1.40V , (c) -1.50V, (d) -1.70V. 
 
Figure 4.11 (a) indicates that the Sn thin film deposited on the copper substrate 
at the potential of -1.30V has the d-spacing value of 2.91530 Å at the strongest intensity. 
The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (200). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 15.321°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.79400 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (101). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 16.0035°. The third strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 2.01674 Å. The 
Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (211). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the third strongest intensity is 22.4545°. The fourth strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.06140 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
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intensity is (220). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the fourth strongest intensity 
is 21.9425°. Therefore, the tin thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -1.30V has the body-centered tetragonal lattice. 
 
Figure 4.11 (b) indicates that the Sn thin film deposited on the copper substrate 
at the potential of -1.40V has the d-spacing value of 2.91530 Å at the strongest intensity. 
The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (200). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 15.321°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.79400 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (101). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 16.0035°. The third strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 2.01674 Å. The 
Miller Indice value at the third strongest intensity is (211). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the third strongest intensity is 22.4545°. The fourth strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.06140 Å. The Miller Indice value at the fourth strongest 
intensity is (220). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the fourth strongest intensity 
is 21.9425°. Therefore, the tin thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -1.40V has the body-centred tetragonal lattice. 
 
Figure 4.11 (c) indicates that the Sn thin film deposited on the copper substrate 
at the potential of -1.50V has the d-spacing value of 2.91530 Å at the strongest intensity. 
The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (200). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 15.321°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.79400 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (101). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
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is 16.0035°. The third strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 2.01674 Å. The 
Miller Indice value at the third strongest intensity is (211). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the third strongest intensity is 22.4545°. The fourth strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.06140 Å. The Miller Indice value at the fourth strongest 
intensity is (220). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the fourth strongest intensity 
is 21.9425°. Therefore, the tin thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -1.50V has the body-centred tetragonal lattice. 
 
Figure 4.11 (d) indicates that the Sn thin film deposited on the copper substrate 
at the potential of -1.70V has the d-spacing value of 2.91530 Å at the strongest intensity. 
The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (200). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 15.321°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.79400 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (101). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 16.0035°. The third strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 2.01674 Å. The 
Miller Indice value at the third strongest intensity is (211). The incident angle for the 
radiation, θ at the third strongest intensity is 22.4545°. The fourth strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.06140 Å. The Miller Indice value at the fourth strongest 
intensity is (220). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the fourth strongest intensity 
is 21.9425°. Therefore, the tin thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -1.70V has the body-centred tetragonal lattice. 
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Part III: Results and Discussion for Electrodeposition of Tin Sulfide from Tin (II) 
Methanesulfonate and Methane Sulfonic Acid Solution. 
4.7    Cyclic Voltammetry Characterization 
 
 
Figure 4.12: The cyclic voltammogram for electro-deposition of SnS at the scan rate of 
0.05 V/s.   
The Figure 4.12 showed the cyclic voltammogram result for the solution 
containing 100ml of 0.01M tin (II) methanesulfonate (50%w/v), 0.01M Na2S2O3 and 
40ml Methane Sulfonic Acid ( ≥99.5% ). Reference electrode used was SCE electrode, 
counter electrode used was platinum wire, and copper substrate was the working 
electrode. The scan rate was 0.05 V/s. From the cyclic voltammogram result, 
considering the negative potential region, the reduction potential peak to form SnS thin 
film, Epc is -0.29V, where the cathodic peak current, Ipc is -0.13A. The oxidation 
potential peak, Epa is -0.44V, where the anodic peak current, Ipa is 0.029A.  
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4.8    Energy Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) characterization 
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Figure 4.13: EDX characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potentials of (a) -0.15V, (b) -0.25V, (c) -0.35V, (d) -0.50V, (e) -1.00V and (f) -
1.20V. 
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.13 (a) proves that the SnS thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.15V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) . The tin and sulfur 
elements are the elements deposited on the copper substrate from the tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) at the potential of -
0.15V. The element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S equals to 27.57 : 
72.43 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnS thin film deposited at the 
potential of -0.15V containing 27.57% of Sn and 72.43% of S . Therefore, for the 
deposition of SnS at the potential of -0.15V, the sulfur element has higher element 
percentage than the tin element.   
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The EDX results shown in Figure 4.13 (b) proves that the SnS thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.25V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) . The tin and sulfur 
elements are the elements deposited on the copper substrate from the tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) at the potential of -
0.25V. The element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S equals to 15.92 : 
84.08 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnS thin film deposited at the 
potential of -0.25V containing 15.92% of Sn and 84.08% of S. Therefore, for the 
deposition of SnS at the potential of -0.25V, the sulfur element has higher element 
percentage than the tin element.    
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.13 (c) proves that the SnS thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.35V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) . The tin and sulfur 
elements are the elements deposited on the copper substrate from the tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) at the potential of -
0.35V. The element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S equals to 58.82 : 
41.18 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnS thin film deposited at the 
potential of -0.35V containing 58.82% of Sn and 41.18% of S . For the 
electrodeposition of SnS at the potential of -0.35V, the element percentage is very close 
for Sn element and S element. Therefore, the electrodeposition potential of -0.35V is 
very suitable for the fabrication of SnS thin film on copper substrate by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate mixture of solutions. 
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The EDX results shown in Figure 4.13 (d) proves that the SnS thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.50V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) . The tin and sulfur 
elements are the elements deposited on the copper substrate from the tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) at the potential of -
0.50V. The element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S equals to 96.30 : 
3.70 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnS thin film deposited at the potential 
of -0.50V containing 96.30% of Sn and 3.70% of S . Therefore, for the deposition of 
SnS at the potential of -0.50V, the tin element has higher element percentage than the 
sulfur element.    
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.13 (e) proves that the SnS thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.00V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) . The tin and sulfur 
elements are the elements deposited on the copper substrate from the tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) at the potential of -
1.00V. The element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S equals to 99.47 : 
0.53 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnS thin film deposited at the potential 
of -1.00V containing 99.47% of Sn and 0.53% of S . Therefore, for the deposition of 
SnS at the potential of -1.00V, the tin element has higher element percentage than the 
sulfur element.   
  
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.13 (f) proves that the SnS thin film can be 
deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.20V by using tin (II) 
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methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) . The tin and sulfur 
elements are the elements deposited on the copper substrate from the tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) at the potential of -
1.20V. The element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S equals to 97.66 : 
2.34 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnS thin film deposited at the potential 
of -1.20V containing 97.66% of Sn and 2.34% of S . Therefore, for the deposition of 
SnS at the potential of -1.20V, the tin element has higher element percentage than the 
sulfur element.    
 
4.9    Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Characterization 
Images of sample can be obtained by using Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM). The focused beam of electrons from SEM interacts with the electrons of the 
samples to produce signals which can be detected and interpreted because of the signals 
carries the information of surface images of the samples. The surface images for the 
SnS thin films deposited were obtained by performing the SEM analysis. The SnS thin 
films are crystalline and with the variety of shapes and grain sizes at different reduction 
potentials. The SEM micrographs for the SnS thin films which was obtained at different 
deposition potentials are shown below. The SEM images below indicate that, at the 
deposition potentials of -0.15V, -0.25V and -0.35V, the nanowire shapes of the thin 
films are obtained. At the deposition potentials of -0.50V, the surface of the thin films 
has granules.  At the deposition potentials of -1.00V, the granules are folded together in 
the dendritic growth. Whereas, at the deposition potentials of -1.20V, many granules are 
on the surface of the thin films, the granules seemed to be lumped together.   
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Figure 4.14: SEM characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potentials of (a) -0.15V, (b) -0.25V, (c) -0.35V, (d) -0.50V, (e) -1.00V and (f) -
1.20V. 
 
4.10      X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Characterization 
The XRD results indicate that, the SnS thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate has the orthorhombic lattice. The XRD results attained is compared with the 
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JCPDS data with the JCP catalog number of [JCP2.2CA: 01-075-0925] (ICSD number: 
030271).  (XRD machine BRUKER model D5000 was used in this study). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.15: XRD characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potentials of (a) -0.15V, (b) -0.25V , (c) -0.35V, (d) -0.50V, (e) -1.00V and (f) -
1.20V. 
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SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.15V has 
the d-spacing value of 2.08960 Å at the strongest intensity. The Miller Indice value at 
the strongest intensity is (114). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the strongest 
intensity is 21.6315°. The second strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 
1.09008 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (136). The 
incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity is 44.963°. Therefore, 
the SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.15V has the 
orthorhombic lattice. 
 
SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.25V has 
the d-spacing value of 1.27883 Å at the strongest intensity. The Miller Indice value at 
the strongest intensity is (133). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the strongest 
intensity is 37.038°. The second strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 
1.80903 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (122). The 
incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity is 25.202°. Therefore, 
the SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.25V has the 
orthorhombic lattice. 
 
SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.35V has 
the d-spacing value of 1.80680 Å at the strongest intensity. The Miller Indice value at 
the strongest intensity is (122). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the strongest 
intensity is 25.235°. The second strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 
2.08729 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (114). The 
incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity is 21.6565°. 
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Therefore, the SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.35V 
has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.50V has 
the d-spacing value of 1.27708 Å at the strongest intensity. The Miller Indice value at 
the strongest intensity is (133). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the strongest 
intensity is 37.0975°. The second strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 
1.09031 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (136). The 
incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity is 44.9505°. 
Therefore, the SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.50V 
has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.00V has 
the d-spacing value of 2.92177 Å at the strongest intensity. The Miller Indice value at 
the strongest intensity is (110). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the strongest 
intensity is 15.2865°. The second strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 
2.02141 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (114). The 
incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity is 22.40°. Therefore, 
the SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.00V has the 
orthorhombic lattice. 
 
SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.20V has 
the d-spacing value of 2.08784 Å at the strongest intensity. The Miller Indice value at 
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the strongest intensity is (114). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the strongest 
intensity is 21.6505°. The second strongest intensity happened at the d-spacing of 
1.08973 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest intensity is (136). The 
incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity is 44.981°. Therefore, 
the SnS thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -1.20V has the 
orthorhombic lattice. 
 
4.11     Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) Characterization 
Atomic Force Microscopy was used to study the surface structure and 
morphology of researched thin films. AFM VEECO model D3000 was used in AFM 
characterization. 
 
Figure 4.16 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potential of -0.35 V. 
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The Figure 4.16 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM at 
the height of 1500nm for the SnS thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential 
of -0.35V. The scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 1.001 Hz. The grain size mean 
of the thin film is 4.07006 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 1.874 µm2. 
Minimum grain size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 17.012 µm2 . The 
roughness analysis was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 62.955 µm2 . 
The Root Mean Square of the roughness is 24.568 nm. The mean roughness is 18.469 
nm. The depth at maximum is 140.67 nm.  
 
 
Figure 4.17 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potential of -0.50 V. 
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The Figure 4.17 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnS  thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.50V. The scan 
size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 1.001 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin film is 
6.90041 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 2.669 µm2. Minimum grain size 
is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 16.851 µm2. The roughness analysis was 
conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 25.762 µm2. The Root Mean Square of 
the roughness is 40.032 nm. The mean roughness is 29.119 nm. The depth at maximum 
is 319.84 nm. 
 
 
Figure 4.18 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potential of -1.00 V. 
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The Figure 4.18 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnS thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -1.00V. The scan 
size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 1.001 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin film is 
4.60568 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 1.959 µm2. Minimum grain size 
is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 16.416 µm2. The roughness analysis was 
conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 71.169 µm2. The Root Mean Square of 
the roughness is 29.036 nm. The mean roughness is 22.723 nm. The depth at maximum 
is 178.58 nm. 
 
4.12    Comparative Discussion : 
R.  Mariappana and T.  Mahalingamb reported the direct band gap for the SnS 
thin film was 1.1 eV [42]. And, Y. Jayasree and U. Chalapathi reported the direct band 
gap for their researched SnS thin film was 1.55 eV.  M. Calixto-Rodriguez and H. 
Martinez reported the direct band gap of SnS thin film was 1.30 eV. N. Koteswara 
Reddy and K.T. Ramakrishna Reddy reported that direct band gap for SnS thin film was 
1.32 eV [43]. Whereas SnS2 thin film direct band gap can reached 2.2 eV. 
 
The band gap is the energy difference (in electron volts) between the valence 
band and the conduction band in semiconductors. This can referred as energy required 
to free an outer shell electron from its orbit about the nucleus to become a mobile 
charge carrier, able to move freely within the solid thin film.  
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The optical band gap, Eg, values are calculated by assuming a direct transition 
between the edges of the valence and the conduction bands, for which the variation of 
the absorption coefficient, α, with photon energy is given by 
                            
(Eq. 5) 
Where A is a constant, and n describes transition process. A plot of  
should be straight line with an intercept on the  axis equal to . 
For direct band-gap measurement, n = 2 , therefore        
The band gap of the researched SnS thin film deposited at – 0.35V was given in the 
graph shown below: 
 
Figure 4.19: SnS direct band gap determination for deposition potential of -0.35V. 
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The result obtained for band gap measurement for SnS thin film deposited at -
0.35V showed that it has the direct band gap value equal to 1.87 eV. (Hitachi U-300 
UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer was used in this study) 
 
Compared with the band gap result obtained with other scientists’ band gap 
results, it was found that the value of direct band gap for the SnS thin film deposited at -
0.35V was higher than the usual SnS band gap value which usually range from 1.00 eV 
~ 1.30 eV. The band gap result of the researched SnS thin film was 1.80 eV, this proved 
that the SnS thin film deposited might contain derivatives of thin sulfide for example 
SnS2 and Sn2S3. 
 
 
Figure 4.20 : XRD characterization for electro-deposition of SnS on Copper Substrate at 
the potential of -0.35 V.   
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Figure 4.21 : Citation from Ogah E. Ogah and Guillaume Zoppi paper - XRD spectra of 
SnS layers deposited. 
 
For comparative purpose, the XRD result for SnS deposition at -0.35V was 
compared with XRD spectra of SnS layers deposited gained from the research work of 
Ogah E. Ogah and Guillaume Zoppi [44]. It was found that, both of the XRD results had 
the Miller Indice value of (122) which showed that SnS was successfully deposited on 
the copper substrate at -0.35V. While the XRD result for SnS deposition at -0.35V has 
the Miller Indice value of (133) which is very close with Miller Indice value of (131) 
which is gained from the XRD spectra of SnS layers deposited gained from the research 
work of Ogah E. Ogah and Guillaume Zoppi. Again, it showed that, SnS was 
successfully deposited on the copper substrate at -0.35V. From Ogah E. Ogah and 
Guillaume Zoppi’s XRD spectra of SnS layers deposited, they reported that, Sn2S3 has 
Miller Indice of (111) which is very close to the results obtained from this research 
which is (114), therefore, it showed that, Sn2S3 also most probably was deposited on the 
copper substrate at the potential of -0.35V.  
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Part IV: Results and Discussion for Electrodeposition of Tin Sulfoselenide from 
Tin (II) Methanesulfonate and Methane Sulfonic Acid Solution. 
4.13        Cyclic Voltammetry Characterization for SnSSe Thin Films 
 
 
Figure 4.22 : The cyclic voltammogram for electro-deposition of SnSSe at the scan rate 
of 0.05 V/s.   
 
Figure 4.22 shows the cyclic voltammogram of the solution containing 100ml 
of 0.01M Tin (II) Methane Sulfonate (50%w/v), 0.01M Na2S2O3 and 0.01M Natrium 
Selenite (Na2SeO3) and 40ml Methane Sulfonic Acid ( ≥99.5% ). Reference electrode 
used was SCE electrode, counter electrode used is platinum wire, and copper substrate 
as the working electrode. The scan rate is 0.05 V/s. 
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From the cyclic voltammogram result, considering the negative potential 
region, the reduction potential peak to form SnSSe solid, Epc is -0.45V, where the 
cathodic peak current, Ipc is -0.11A. The oxidation potential peak, Epa is -0.55V, where 
the anodic peak current, Ipa is -0.07068A. The SnSSe thin films were deposited on the 
copper substrate under different potentials, they were -0.15V, -0.25V, -0.35V, -0.45V, -
0.55V, -0.65V,   -0.75V and -0.85V. 
 
4.14        Energy Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) Characterization for SnSSe Thin Films 
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Figure 4.23: EDX characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper Substrate 
at the potentials of (a) -0.15V, (b) -0.25V, (c) -0.35V, (d) -0.45V, (e) -0.55V and (f) -
0.65V (g) -0.75V (h) -0.85V. 
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (a) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.15V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
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selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium are the elements deposited on the 
copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.15V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 62.86 : 23.45 : 
13.69 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.15V containing 62.86% of Sn, 23.45% of S and 13.69% of Se . Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.15V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (b) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.25V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.25V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 48.13 : 24.80 : 
27.07 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.25V containing 48.13% of Sn, 24.80% of S and 27.07% of Se . Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.25V. 
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (c) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.35V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
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thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.35V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 48.95 : 42.42 : 
8.62 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.35V containing 48.95% of Sn, 42.42% of S and 8.62% of Se. Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.35V. 
However, because of the element percentage for the Se element are too low compared to 
Sn and S elements, therefore, the deposition of SnSSe thin film at the potential of -
0.35V is not ideal. 
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (d) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.45V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.45V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 53.75 : 41.16 : 
5.09 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.45V containing 53.75% of Sn, 41.16% of S and 5.09% of Se. Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.45V. 
However, because of the element percentage for the Se element are too low compared to 
Sn and S elements, therefore, the deposition of SnSSe thin film at the potential of -
0.45V is not ideal. 
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The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (e) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.55V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.55V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 49.16 : 36.42 : 
14.42 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.55V containing 49.16% of Sn, 36.42% of S and 14.42% of Se. Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.55V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (f) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.65V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.65V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 71.79 : 10.95 : 
17.26 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.65V containing 71.79% of Sn, 10.95% of S and 17.26% of Se. Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.65V.  
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The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (g) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.75V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.75V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 85.23 : 4.67 : 
10.10 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.75V containing 85.23% of Sn, 4.67% of S and 10.10% of Se. Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.75V.  
 
The EDX results shown in Figure 4.23 (h) proves that the SnSSe thin film can 
be deposited on the copper substrate at the potential of -0.85V by using tin (II) 
methanesulfonate solution containing natrium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium 
selenite (Na2SeO3). The tin, sulfur and selenium elements are the elements deposited on 
the copper substrate from the tin (II) methanesulfonate solution containing natrium 
thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and natrium selenite (Na2SeO3) at the potential of -0.85V. The 
element weight percentage is shown in the ratio of Sn : S : Se equals to 84.07 : 3.61 : 
12.32 . In term of element weight percentage, the SnSSe thin fim deposited at the 
potential of -0.85V containing 84.07% of Sn, 3.61% of S and 12.32% of Se. Therefore, 
this EDX result proves that SnSSe thin film can be deposited at the potential of -0.85V.  
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4.15        Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Characterization for SnSSe Thin 
Films 
The below SEM images indicated that, at the deposition potential of -0.15V, 
there are many small granules on the surface of the thin films. At the deposition 
potential of -0.25V, the surface of the thin films has granules where the small granules 
lumped together.  At the deposition potentials of -0.35V and -0.45V are distributed on 
the surface of the thin films. Whereas, at the deposition potentials of -0.55V and -0.65V, 
many small granules on the layer growth of the surface of the thin films. At the 
deposition potentials of -0.75V and -0.85V, the surface of the thin films are fully 
covered by the small granules.  
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Figure 4.24: SEM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper Substrate 
at the potentials of (a) -0.15V, (b) -0.25V, (c) -0.35V, (d) -0.45V, (e) -0.55V, (f) -0.65V, 
(g) -0.75V and (h) -0.85V. 
 
 
4.16        X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Characterization for SnSSe Thin Films 
The XRD results indicate that, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate has the orthorhombic lattice. The XRD results attained is compared with the 
JCPDS data with the JCP catalog number of [JCP2.2CA: 00-048-1225] of SnSSe.  
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Figure 4.25: XRD characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper Substrate 
at the potentials of (a) -0.15V, (b) -0.25V, (c) -0.35V, (d) -0.45V, (e) -0.55V, (f) -0.65V, 
(g) -0.75V and (h) -0.85V. 
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Figure 4.25 (a) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.15V has the d-spacing value of 1.27683 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (303). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 37.106°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.80899 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (511). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 25.2025°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.15V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (b) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.25V has the d-spacing value of 1.80924 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (511). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 25.1985°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.27678 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (303). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 37.1075°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.25V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (c) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.35V has the d-spacing value of 2.08901 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (411). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 21.638°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.08994 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (303). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
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is 44.97°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.35V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (d) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.45V has the d-spacing value of 1.80958 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (511). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 25.1935°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.27803 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (303). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 37.0655°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.45V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (e) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.55V has the d-spacing value of 1.27802 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (303). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 37.0655°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.80986 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (511). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 25.1895°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.55V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (f) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.65V has the d-spacing value of 1.27831 Å at the strongest 
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intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (303). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 37.0555°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.80833 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (511). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 25.2125°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.65V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (g) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.75V has the d-spacing value of 2.08624 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (411). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 21.668°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 1.08828 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (303). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 45.0575°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.75V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
 
Figure 4.25 (h) indicates that the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper 
substrate at the potential of -0.85V has the d-spacing value of 2.08854 Å at the strongest 
intensity. The Miller Indice value at the strongest intensity is (411). The incident angle 
for the radiation, θ at the strongest intensity is 21.643°. The second strongest intensity 
happened at the d-spacing of 2.91471 Å. The Miller Indice value at the second strongest 
intensity is (011). The incident angle for the radiation, θ at the second strongest intensity 
is 15.324°. Therefore, the SnSSe thin film deposited on the copper substrate at the 
potential of -0.85V has the orthorhombic lattice. 
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4.17        Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) Characterization of SnSSe Thin Films 
 
Figure 4.26 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.15 V. 
 
The Figure 4.26 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.15V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 1.340 x 103 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 4.476 µm2. Minimum grain 
size is 762.94 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 22.932 µm2. The roughness analysis 
was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 111.07 µm2. The Root Mean 
Square of the roughness is 105.98 nm. The mean roughness is 76.442 nm. The depth at 
maximum is 505.46 nm.  
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Figure 4.27 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.25 V.   
 
The Figure 4.27 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.25V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 1.319 x 103 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 6.506 µm2. Minimum grain 
size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 39.689 µm2. The roughness analysis 
was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 117.14 µm2. The Root Mean 
Square of the roughness is 105.99 nm. The mean roughness is 82.040 nm. The depth at 
maximum is 448.46 nm.  
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Figure 4.28 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.35 V. 
 
The Figure 4.28 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.35V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 5.29210 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 2.542 µm2. Minimum 
grain size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 22.707 µm2. The roughness 
analysis was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 106.96 µm2. The Root 
Mean Square of the roughness is 33.380 nm. The mean roughness is 24.979 nm. The 
depth at maximum is 225.87 nm.  
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Figure 4.29 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.45 V.   
 
The Figure 4.29 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.45V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 9.31042 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 4.546 µm2. Minimum 
grain size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 26.942 µm2. The roughness 
analysis was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 110.80 µm2. The Root 
Mean Square of the roughness is 75.462 nm. The mean roughness is 60.596 nm. The 
depth at maximum is 363.82 nm.  
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Figure 4.30 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.55 V.   
 
The Figure 4.30 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.55V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 5.23690 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 2.813 µm2. Minimum 
grain size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 19.785 µm2. The roughness 
analysis was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 107.30 µm2. The Root 
Mean Square of the roughness is 38.519 nm. The mean roughness is 28.513 nm. The 
depth at maximum is 254.73 nm. 
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Figure 4.31 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.65 V.   
 
The Figure 4.31 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.65V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 1.131 x 103 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 6.842 µm2. Minimum grain 
size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 45.462 µm2. The roughness analysis 
was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 106.44 µm2. The Root Mean 
Square of the roughness is 52.783 nm. The mean roughness is 39.623 nm. The depth at 
maximum is 293.46 nm.  
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Figure 4.32 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.75 V.   
 
The Figure 4.32 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.75V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 5.78956 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 1.231 µm2. Minimum 
grain size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 5.009 µm2. The roughness 
analysis was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 111.16 µm2. The Root 
Mean Square of the roughness is 61.344 nm. The mean roughness is 48.208 nm. The 
depth at maximum is 392.10 nm.  
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Figure 4.33 : AFM characterization for electro-deposition of SnSSe on Copper 
Substrate at the potential of -0.85 V.   
 
The Figure 4.33 indicates the surface morphology characterized by the AFM 
for the SnSSe thin film deposited on copper substrate at the potential of -0.85V. The 
scan size is 10.00 µm and the scan rate is 0.5003 Hz. The grain size mean of the thin 
film is 8.90687 x 105 nm2. The grain size standard deviation is 2.673 µm2. Minimum 
grain size is 381.47 nm2 and the maximum grain size is 15.329 µm2. The roughness 
analysis was conducted by using AFM for the surface area of 113.87 µm2. The Root 
Mean Square of the roughness is 89.744 nm. The mean roughness is 72.526 nm. The 
depth at maximum is 275.74 nm.  
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Chapter 5: Conclusion  
5.1        Conclusion 
In this research, it is concluded that, tin and tin chalcogenides such as tin 
sulfide and tin sulfo-selenide thin films can be electrochemically deposited on copper 
substrate by using tin (II) methanesulfonate and methane sulfonic acid mixture of 
solution. The electrodeposition of tin using tin (II) methane sulfonate salt in a solvent 
mixture of water and air stable ionic liquid 1-butyl-1 methyl-pyrrolidinium tri-fluoro-
methane sulfonate and MSA showed that the electro-reduction was diﬀusion controlled. 
From the experiments of cyclic voltammetry and chronoamperometry, the diﬀusion 
coeﬃcient is 2.2 x 10-7 cm2 s-1 and 2.5 x 10-7 cm2 s-1, respectively. The values of the 
diﬀusion coeﬃcient in ionic liquids are smaller due to the larger viscosity of the ionic 
liquid and size of the dynamic radius in the solution. 
 
The electrodeposition of tin in the mixture of water and air stable ionic liquid 
1-butyl-1 methyl-pyrrolidinium trifluoro-methane sulfonate and methane sulfonic acid 
(MSA) based tin methanesulfonate salts showed promising results in this study with 
current efficiency as high as 99%.  The deposit morphology of the mixture BMPOTF 
and MSA based tin coated substrates were observed by using EDX and SEM, where 
dense, fine and polygonal grain structures were obtained. In this study, it was convinced 
that water and air stable ionic liquids have a huge potential in the additive-free 
electrodeposition of metals, especially when there is very small hydrogen gas evolution, 
even though mixed with the methane sulfonic acid (MSA) based tin salt. 
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